Friday, April 10th,

3rd day of the 2015 ITSF World Cup started early this morning with the National team competitions qualification rounds. Then, the World Championships Doubles elimination took place in the afternoon with some amazing finals and new World Champions. The Opening Ceremony was held as well with the participation of all 34 countries. Picture are now available HERE.

World Championships Doubles Results:

Men Doubles World Champion: Bruno GONCALVES (LUX) - Yannick CORREIA (LUX)
Women Doubles World Champion: Maria STEINAA (DEN) - Lea KVISTGAARD (DEN)
Senior Doubles World Champion: Tony BACON (USA) - Brendan FLAHERTY (USA)
Junior Doubles World Champion: Nico WOHLGEMUTH (GER) - Marc STOFFEL (GER)
Disabled Doubles World Champion: Michael VAN HOUTTE (BEL) - Michael SMULDERS (BEL)

Competition will continue tomorrow on Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th with the National teams events.

The complete schedule and matches programme are available HERE.

It is a free entry event so everyone will be able to enjoy and watch the best foosball players of the world during this week end.

For further information, please contact:

Massimo RAGONA, President Federazione Italiana Calcio Balilla, info@ficb.it, +39 0124 491 086
Amaury FERARD, ITSF Marketing & Development, amaury.ferard@tablesoccer.org, +33 240 479 084

The ITSF is the world governing body of table soccer. It conducts the administering and regulation of the game through its affiliated national associations/federations. The ITSF is responsible for the Rules of table soccer, as well as the technical specifications for tables. It also participates in the running and enforcement of an anti-doping program. The ITSF sanctions 80+ major international table soccer events for all age groups and for disabled people, including 5 annual World Championships Series events on the 5 ITSF official styles of tables, Continental cups and World Cup & World championships. www.tablesoccer.org